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22nd June 2016

Dear Parents/ Guardians

The school year is coming to a close. We have been very busy with special events such as the First Communion and Confirmation. Thanks to Ms. Ní Argadáin for her work with the First Communion Class and Mrs. Cornyn for preparing the children for Confirmation. Thanks to Mrs. O’Connor-Daly for co-ordinating the choir who performed beautifully on both days. The ceremonies were made even more special by those volunteers who prepared the Halla, baked and served tea and savouries to the children and their families afterwards. The celebration party always adds so much to these occasions. Sincere thanks to the co-ordinators and their team of helpers.

Staff Updates: Congratulations to Mrs. Linda Daly on her appointment as the new principal of Scoil Chóca Naofa, Kilcock. Mrs. Daly has been a valued member of our staff since 2006 and has undertaken many projects in our school over her career here. Our loss will be Scoil Chóca Naofa’s gain and they will thrive under her care.
Welcome to Ms. Niamh Killeen who will join us on the staff moving forward. Niamh began teaching with us at Easter and we’re delighted that she will be joining us in a permanent capacity.

School Magazine: Mr. Charles O’Connor and his class have once again produced a magazine to be proud of. It's a great experience for the children and by the size of the queue at Mr. O’Connor’s table, very popular with the contributors. Thank you very much to those parents who purchased advertising which enabled us to print the magazine in colour.

Sixth Class: Good luck to Mrs. Maureen Cornyn and Sixth Class today with their Bake Sale. Sixth class have a busy time ahead with graduation. They’ve had a very productive time in Sixth class; they recently handed over a cheque for over €1,700 to Chernobyl Children International. We wish them all the best for their Graduation Ceremony and Party on Monday and know they will do the school and their parents proud as they head into Secondary School.

Sports Day: Thanks to Mrs. Keane, who put huge effort into ensuring the day was a success. We would like to thank all the parents who volunteered to help with both the senior and junior groups. Also sincere thanks to the Lavin and O’Toole families for donating ice-creams for the children. Thanks to Mr. O’Hora who trained the fourth class boys in the Cumann na mBunscol football.

Whole School Evaluation: The school partook in a WSE in April undertaken by Inspectors Eamonn Clavin and Karina Holton. The report will be available on our school website as soon as it is published on the department’s website. The draft report made available to the Board of Management commends the BOM and the staff on the provision of a safe, comfortable and stimulating learning environment for all pupils. It praises the overall quality of teaching and learning. The teachers are commended on their diligence and enthusiasm. The report recommends that in light of the diversity in mainstream classes, more specific target setting and differentiation would be of value for some children. The report acknowledges the strong community and parental support for the school. The report recognises that very effective supports are implemented to care for and support pupil’s well-being.
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Art Exhibition: Thanks to the KPA, parents and children for a lovely evening. There were peals of laughter to be heard in the Halla until late in the evening. Many nails were broken putting art-work into frames and long hours spent by a small group of dedicated people hanging the art piece
Parents’ support is essential in these difficult financial times for schools. Thanks to you all for your ‘Voluntary Contributions;’ and to the KPA and all the parents involved in fund-raising activities. We will use the money to invest in additional literacy resources and to replace and upgrade some of our Interactive boards and ICT resources, most of which are all in excess of 5 years old.

Health and Safety: There is ‘Signing in and out book’ located in the secretary’s office for pupils coming late to school (after 9.40am), leaving early due to illness, medical appointments and family reasons. Thank you for your co-operation.

Email and Twitter: We would like to compile a database of parent’s emails this coming year. As well as enhancing communication it would also enable us to reduce costs. We are also considering using Twitter as a quick way of sharing school activities and updates with parents. I’m interested in your feedback. We are also exploring setting up an online payment portal for payment of swimming charges, tours and so on.

Book Rental: The book rental scheme enjoys over 90% support from parents and is very successful. It depends on a number of key parents who drive this initiative every year. They are ably supported by volunteers who make up a great team.

Music Day: Last Monday the children enjoyed a celebration of the recorder. Children played solos, in teams and the younger classes sang a selection of their favourite songs. The children enjoyed listening to their classmates and were treated to a performance by their talented teacher Ms. Margaret Gannon.

Summer works scheme: We applied for and have been allocated in excess of €100,000 to upgrade our school electrics. This project is going out to tender on E-Tenders tomorrow. Much of the work will be completed by the 31st August with the remainder completed over evenings and weekends.

Natural play area: Áine O’Neill, one of our parents, has approached me about creating a stimulating 
natural play environment in a section of our grass area.. Fiona Cassell’s another of our parents, is also interested in exploring the idea. I think it’s a wonderful idea. We will need some strong muscles and some green fingers. See https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_pot8EhKUdI

We hope you have a lovely summer with your family and that the sun shines on us occasionally.








	






